
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: Narwal
police under 'Operation Sanjeevani'
arrested a notorious woman drug
peddler along with cannabis.

As per police sources, on spe-
cific information, a team from
Narwal Police Post arrested a
notorious woman drug peddler
along with 620 grams of cannabis
from Rajeev Nagar area.

The arrested woman has been
identified as Shakeela, wife of
late Ashok Kumar, a resident of
Narwal.

The woman, a notorious drug
peddler was engaged in making
the youth drug addicts. With her
arrest, police saved the youth
from becoming drug addicts.

A case under FIR Number
267/17 under Section 8/21 NDPS
Act has been registered against
the accused at Police Station Bahu
Fort and investigation started.

Police team led by Incharge
Narwal Police Post SI Vikram
Manhas made the arrest under the
supervision of SHO Bahu Fort
Inspector Parvez Sajjad, SDPO
East Arun Jamwal and SP South
Sandeep Choudhary.

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: Department
of Nephrology Super Speciality
Hospital organized a function to
observe the completion of 15 years
of CAPD (home dialysis) in
Jammu.

Dr SK Bali, HoD Nephrology
informed the gathering that this
modality of treatment was started in
GMC in 2002 and around 400
patients have been treated on this
since then.

Dr Vijant Chandail,
Gastroenterologist delivered lec-

ture on management of peritonitis
in CAPD.

Dr Sunanda Raina Principal and
Dean presided over the function.

On the occasion, guidelines
for CAPD patients were also
released.

Dr SK Bali also informed that
around 18000 haemodialysis
have been done in SSH since its
start in 2013.

Various HoDs including Dr
Gansham Dev, Dr KK Koul, Dr
Sushil Sharma and Medical
Superintendent Dr Arun Sharma
were also present.

Excelsior Correspondent

SRINAGAR, Nov 15:
Minister for Industries and
Commerce, Chander Parkash
Ganga today said the Government
is committed to the industrial
development of the State.

The Minister said this after
inauguration of Office-cum-
Storage Facility at Industrial
Estate (I.E.) Zainakote. The facili-
ty has been established at the cost
of Rs 855.60 lakh under State plan
and PMDP package. The new
building will have the stores for
various raw materials like Steel,
Raw Pashmina, Cement, Plastic
Granules etc. besides full-fledged
office complex.

Minister of State for Industries
and Commerce, Syed Farooq
Ahmad Andrabi and MLA Noor
Mohammad Sheikh were present
on this occasion.

Addressing the gathering,
Minister  stated that Government
is committed to provide better job
opportunities, facilities for skill
development and safe working
environment for the established
and new entrepreneurs.

The Minister further said that
Jammu and Kashmir would soon
be listed in the top 15 states in the
list of ease of doing business in the
country. The development and
promotion of Small Scale Sector
in the State is the prime focus of
the present Government and
hoped that the new infrastructure
& building will assist SICOP in its
mission of storing and providing
efficient services to the Industrial
Units and the Government
Departments. 

Minister asked MD SICOP to
develop Cricket Stadium for the
youth at Zainakote, which is the
long pending demand of the locals.  

The Minister of State for I&C
Syed Farooq Ahmad Andrabi said
that the State Government is com-
mitted to provide a suitable envi-
ronment for development of
Small Scale Sector in the State.
"Various new Industrial Estates
are at different stages of develop-
ment and it is our priority to
develop these estates in short span
of time so that land could be avail-
able to the prospective entrepre-
neurs," he added.

On this occasion, the Ganga
interacted with the local entrepre-
neurs and assured them that the
Government will provide all the
basic amenities to the industry in
the shape of infrastructure and
other facilities.

Earlier, Minister along with
MoS Syed Farooq Ahmad
Andrabi and MLA Ganderbal
Sheikh Ashfaq Jabbar inaugurated
up-graded infrastructure at
Industrial Estate Zakura at an esti-
mated cost of Rs 260.25 lakhs
under PMDP.

Ministers also laid a founda-
tion stone for re-commissioning
and up-gradation of Kashmir
Filature at Solina Srinagar. The
estimated cost of this project is Rs.
567 lakh.

Ministers also inspected silk
reeling unit, Shoddy spinning (A
unit of JKI) and Poshish
Showroom of Handloom
Development Corporation at the
Solina premises.

Minister was accompanied by
Commissioner/Secretary to
Government Industries &
Commerce Department Shalinder
Kumar, Managing Director
SICOP, Managing Director
Handicraft Development
Corporation and other senior offi-
cers of the Industries & Commerce
Department.
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Children’s Day celebrated with enthusiasm, zeal
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: To com-
memorate the birth anniversary of
first Prime Minister of India Pt
Jawahar Lal Nehru, Children’s
Day was celebrated with enthusi-
asm and zeal.

Power Grid Corporation of
India Limited, Northern Region
Transmission System-II Jammu
celebrated the Children’s Day with
the children of Ved Mandir
Balniketan Ambphalla. Amela was
organised on the occasion in which
various amusement games and
shows were arranged for the enter-
tainment of the children. SM
Kandwal, General Manager
(Projects-II), Sanjay Gupta, DGM
(F), Dr JS Chouhan, Chief
Manager (HR) alongwith all senior
officers, employees their family
members and children participated
in the mela.

In connection with celebration
of birth anniversary of first Prime
Minister of India Pt Jawahar Lal
Nehru, Chairman of the Co-
Operative Society Kathua,
Rajinder Singh accompanied by
board of directors and staff hoisted
the cooperative flag in the premis-
es of Cooperative Society Kathua.

Ford organized a unique and
engaging on-ground activation
during Children’s Day for cus-
tomers visiting Ford dealerships
across the country. The unique on-
ground activation involved a guid-
ed walkthrough of what traffic
signs stood for, participating in a
host of fun games like painting and
quiz and experiencing car servic-
ing while they wore safety gears to
the workshop area. Another inter-
esting interaction was the quiz on
safety. With the children trying to
answer the quiz, it drove home the
message of Ford’s safety promise
to all its customers. Children who
visited the dealerships along with
their parents, were given a gift
hamper of safety kits that included
a seat belt cover and a safety
badge.

To commemorate Children’s
Day, the students of BE 3rd and 7th
Semesters from the Department
of Computer Sciences and IT
Engineering of YCET visited Ved
Mandir Balniketan Ambphalla
Jammu. Er Dinesh Gupta, Head of
the Department and other faculty
members of the Department
accompanied the students. They
distributed several gifts and com-
modities among the children of
Balniketan.

NSS Unit of Ramisht College
of Education, Basohli celebrates
Children’s  Day. Various activities
were performed by the students.
The events and activities of
Children’s Day festival also
focused to identify the education,
recreation, health cultural, eco-
nomic social needs of children.

On the occasion of Children’s
Day, BEd students of Dogra
College of Education, Bassi
Kalan, Bari Brahmana organised
display your talent show. The event
was hosted by Divya Manhas,
Komal and Priya, students of
Dogra College of education. On
the occasion, highly attractive and
colorful performances were pre-
sented by the teacher trainees of 1st
and 3rd semesters. More than 50
students hailing from different
parts of the country displayed their
talent. Gulchain Singh Charak,
Former Minister and Chairman
Dogra Educational Trust was the
chief guest on the occasion. Indu
Puri, Gopika Sharma and Jyoti
Raina, Lecturers were the judges of
the programme. Samiksha and
Meenu Rajput were adjudged Ms
Talented and runner up respective-
ly. Rupinder and Sudama were
adjudged Mr Talented and runner
up respectively.

GD Goenka Public School,
Jammu celebrated Children’s Day
with great enthusiasm, gaiety and
fervor in the Goenkan acres. To
show their love for the students, the
teachers presented a colourful
bonanza of songs, dances and
words of wisdom. The venue came
alive with some spell bound per-
formances, Bihu from the North
Eastern lush green Assam,
Bhangra from Vibrant Punjab,
Medley of old and new songs. It
was a welcome break for the stu-
dents to watch the new ‘Avataar’of
their teachers, who danced to a
popular Bollywood number. The
teachers mimicked the popular
yesteryears super-stars. A hilarious
interpretation of an everyday class-
room scenario was beautifully pre-
sented by the junior wing teachers.
The icing on the cake was the spe-
cial song sung by the Principal
Rajesh Rathore.

Children’s Day was celebrated
in the premises of Delhi Public
School, Jammu. On the occasion,
a special assembly was conducted
by the teachers for the students.
The program began with the floral
tributes to Pt Jawahar Lal Nehru by
the Principal, special guest Anil
Kumar, 2nd in command, CRPF,
J&K, staff and students. Music fac-
ulty presented a melodious song
“Hey Ishwar”, written and com-
posed by Jacob Mattoo, followed
by a skit on Children’s Day, cultur-
al programmes. Nigarish Zehra of
Class III-I, recipient of the
‘Students of the Year Award-2016-
17’ was felicitated by Anil Kumar
with a memento and a letter of
appreciation from CRPF, J&K.
Abid Wani of Class X, the winner
of the title of the first Runner Up
Mr J&K IAWA-2017 was also
felicitated. This was followed by
the felicitation of other winners of
different Inter-House and Inter-
School level achievers. Principal,
DPS Jammu, Ruchi Chabra high-
lighted the importance of the day.

Headmistress Meenu Gupta was
also present on the occasion.

Children’s Day was celebrated
as Mini Sports Day in KV NO. 2
Jammu Cantt under CMP. Venue
Principal Bhushan Kumar was the
chief guest while HM Rajkumari,
all the escort teachers of different
Vidyalaya’s of cluster and students
were also present. Tributes were
paid to Pandit Nehru. Children pre-
sented a melodious welcome song
followed by yogic exercise under
guidance of Ajay, Yoga Instructor.
Five schools participated in three
races, in which KV NO. 2 emerged
winner in spoon race, 100 meters
winners were KV NO. 2 Akhnoor,
KV Bantalab and KV Damana.

SM Jain Higher Secondary
School celebrated Children’s Day.
Principal along with General
Secretary Ramneek Jain threw
light on the importance of the day.

Children’s Day was celebrated
in the premises of Government
Higher Secondary School (Boys)
Udhampur.  Various activities like
dances, poem recitation, quiz and
skits were conducted in the morn-
ing assembly for the children.
Principal of the Institution asked
the students to make optimal use of
their time, energy and resources.

Children’s Day was celebrated
at GHSS Ghou Manhasan.
Principal PD Sharma threw light
on the importance of the day.
Students presented speeches on the
occasion, followed by cultural pro-
gramme and game competition. SP
Rural Shivdeep Singh Jamwal,
SDPO Domana Verinder Singh,
Incharge Police Post Pouni Chak
Arun Slathia, Director YCET and
many others were present on the
occasion.

Government Higher
Secondary School Jourian organ-
ised a function to celebrate
Children’s Day. The function start-
ed with the morning assembly in
which staff members deliberated
on the importance of the day.
Principal NP Singh was also pres-
ent on the occasion.

Children Day was celebrated in
Government Higher Secondary
School Salmari. Students dis-
played cultural activities and a
symposium was also conducted by
the organizers of the function.
Speaker highlighted the life history
of beloved Prime Minister Jawahar
Lal Nehru and his struggle for the
freedom of the Nation. Principal of
the school was also present on the
occasion.

Ramisht Twinkling Star
Public High Secondary School
celebrated Children’s Day. Various
activities were performed by the
students.

To commemorate Children’s
Day, various functions were organ-
ised today in Government
Middle, High and Higher
Secondary schools throughout the
Valley. The day was marked with
various functions and programmes
in the schools in which it was reit-
erated that love should mean a firm
love of education for children with
love and care as was envisioned by
Pt Jawahar Lal Nehru. In this
regard various schools declared 9th
class results and organized func-
tions to mark the occasion. In the
districts, Chief Education Officers
organized functions whereas in
Srinagar major function to the
mark the Children’s’ Day were
organized at GHSS Kothibagh,
HSS Jawahar Nagar, MP School,
HSS Nawakadal, HSS Soura, SP
Higher Secondary School, GHSS
Rajbagh, GHSS Amirakadal and
other places. Meanwhile, all
schools of District Anantnag,
Kulgam, Shopian, Budgam,
Baramulla, Kupwara and
Ganderbal also celebrated this day
wherein children and their parents
participated.

Shanti Nikeran High School,
Penthi, Samba celebrated
Children’s Day. On the occasion,
DySP Traffic Madhu Bandral was
the chief guest. Various events and
activities were organised, in which
students participated. In dance
competition (senior category), the
first, second and third prizes were
bagged by Muskan Jamwal, Arun
Kumar and Monika Choudhary
respectively, whereas in junior cat-
egory, Mamta Choudhary, Garu
Kumar and Priya Choudhary
emerged winners.

Co-operative Public High
School Ambphalla celebrated
Children’s Day. On the occasion,
President, CSERI Limited Jammu
Balbir Singh Manhas was the chief
guest, while all the Board of
Directors were guest of honour.
The children presented cultural
items. One of the parents namely
Deep Kumar gave Rs 1100 to the
participating students of the school

Children’s Day was celebrated
at Government Girls High
School Chakrohi, Zone RS Pura.
Headmaster Subash Chander
threw light on the importance of
the day.

Children’s Day was celebrated
at The Pathseekers International
School, Ramgarh. The programme
began with prayer, dance items and
tributes were also paid to Chacha
Nehru. Various activities and
events were organized and per-
formed by the students. School
Chairman Bhupinder Singh, SSP
Retd, Principal Raghubir Singh
Panwar and Vice-Principal
Manpreet Kaur were also present
on the occasion. The winners of
show and tell competition were
Prabhjot Kour, Harman Singh,
Mehak and Tanya Sambyal. The
winners of fancy dress competition
were Tanushka Kundal, Vanshika
Choudhary and Harsimran.

Rainbow Public School,
Rampura Gandhi Nagar cele-
brated Children’s Day. Ajay Pargal

Senior Leader BJP and National
General Secretary Bharat Tibet
Sahyog Manch, Rekha Mahajan
District President Mahila Morcha
BJP were the chief guests. MK
Wadhera State Awardee and Bharat
Bhushan Khajuria Member of
Management Committee RPS
were also present on the occasion.
Students performed cultural activi-
ties. A thought provoking act on
“Save Girl Child” was also per-
formed by the students. In the end,
KK Khajuria Chairman of the
school presented vote of thanks.

Government Middle School
Chak Drab Khan (Lower)
Kathua organised a function to
celebrate Children Day in collabo-
ration with Nehru Yuva Kendra
Kathua. MLA Kathua Rajiv
Jasrotia was the chief guest, where-
as Advocate Bharat Bushan was
guest of honour. Various items
were presented on the occasion.
Captain (Retd) Gian Singh
Pathania, Sanjeevani, SHO
Women Cell Kathua and Som Dutt
Zard, Coordinator NYK  expressed
their views.

Humanity Public School
Bassi Kalan Bari Brahmana cel-
ebrated Children’s Day. The fest
was inaugurated by Principal of the
institution alongwith the Vice-
Principal and Incharges of the
school. On the occasion special
assembly was conducted by the
teachers of the institution during
which they threw light on the
importance of the day. Skits, songs
and speeches were also presented
on the occasion. Principal of the
institution Gaurav Charak high-
lighted the importance of the day.

Madhuvan Kids Playway
School celebrated Children’s Day.
Children attired as Jawahar Lal
Nehru recited various poems and
songs. Teachers also presented a
cultural programme for the stu-
dents. Principal Amrit Choudhary
was also present on the occasion.

Mother Care Kids Club,
Peer Mitha celebrated Children’s
Day. Principal Shalini Mahajan
addressed the students and encour-
aged them to dream big and work
hard. Children presented cultural
items.

Flower Kids School Talab
Tillo celebrated Children’s Day.
Keshav Chopra, prominent social
worker was the chief guest. The
teachers and children also remem-
bered Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru.
The tiny toddlers dressed up in
colourful clothes presented a short
presentation on Chacha Nehru and
also participated in dance competi-
tion. Principal Vijay Lakshmi was
also present on the occasion.

To celebrate Children’s Day,
the students of Sprawling Buds
ICSE School, Laxmipuram,
Bantalab, Jammu visited
‘Balgran’at Channi Rama, Jammu,
Louis Braille Memorial
Residential School for Girls and
Braille School for Boys, Roop
Nagar, Jammu. The school cele-
brated this special day by gifting
these children with basic necessi-
ties like eatables, stationary items,
soaps, toothbrushes and tooth
pastes. Chairman of the school,
Rahul Sharma highlighted the
importance of the day.

Doon International School
organized “Euphoria”, a fun fair
for the students to celebrate
Children’s Day. Different food
stalls and games were arranged by
the staff of the school. The teaching
and non-teaching staff set up home
made and hygienic food stalls for
the students. Different stalls for tra-
ditional games like Hopscotch and
Marbles were also put up for the
students. The toddlers of
Kindergarten section also enjoyed
different games. Different fun
activities like bouncy house and
dance floor were arranged for the
students. Students also enjoyed
getting temporary tattoos from the
Tattoo Shop managed by the Art
and Craft teacher. Major attraction
of the fair was a buggy ride. At the
end of the fair, a lucky draw was
also held where prizes were distrib-
uted to the winners.

Lord Mahavira Playway
School, Shiv Nagar celebrated
Children’s Day. Surinder Sharma
Chairman of the school was the
chief guest and Madhu Sharma
Principal of the school was the
guest of honour. A wide range of
innovative and fun filled activities
were organized. Various competi-
tions were also organized to mark
the event. A special morning
assembly was held. The celebra-
tion began with the garlanding of
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru’s por-
trait. Chairman and Principal of the
School along with the other digni-
taries paid floral tribute to Pandit
Nehru. A group song “Bal Diwas
Aya Hai” touched the hearts of the
audience and bhangra enthralled
everybody present on the occasion.
Chief guest gave certificates to the
winners. In the end, vote of thanks
presented by senior teacher Seema
Anand.

District Legal Service
Authority Shopian (DLSA)
organized a function to celebrate
Children’s Day at Muhammadiyah
Institute. Chairman DLSA
Shopian, Ashok Kumar Shavan
was the chief guest and Assistant
Commissioner Revenue Majid
Jahangeer was the guest of honour
on the occasion. Members of Bar
Association, litigants, staff mem-
bers, district officers’ officers, sen-
ior citizens and a good number of
students attended the function.

On the occasion of Children’s
Day, Jaya He GVK New
Museum hosted 60 street children
from the Salaam Baalak Trust and
gave them opportunity to partici-
pate in story telling session, varied
art and craft activities at T2. The

children also got the chance to
experience a virtual flight through
a flight simulator called “Flight for
Fantasy”.

The United Forum of all pri-
vate schools of Leh district celebrat-
ed Children’s Day, a first of its kind
event dedicated to Gyalsras Bakula
Rinpoche commemorating his birth
centenary at Nawang Dorjey
Stobdan Memorial Ground Leh.
Minister for Cooperatives and
Ladakh Affairs, Chering Dorjay,
was the chief guest on the occasion.
Chief Executive Councillor,
LAHDC, Dr Sonam Dawa Lonpo,
MLALeh Nawang Rigzin Jora, EC
Education Dorjey Motup,
Councillor Upper Leh Ven Lobzang
Nyantak, District Officers, religious
heads, teachers, students and locals
participated in the event.
Padmashree Morup Namgial, EC
Education, Principal Lamdon
Model Senior Secondary School
Leh and Principal Imamia School,
Chuchot also spoke on the occasion.
A scintillating cultural programme
was presented by the teachers of dif-
ferent Government schools.
Minister presented mementoes to
principals of all the private schools
on behalf of the organising commit-
tee of Bakula Rinpoche birth cente-
nary celebration.

National Incredible Literacy
Mission celebrated the 128th birth
anniversary of Jawahar Lal Nehru
as Children’s Day. The welcome
address was presented by Monika
Bhat at district head quarter of
NILM in Nagrota. Vishal Sharma
Deputy Secretary National
Incredible Literacy Mission,
Jammu was the chief guest.  A
colourful cultural programme was
presented by students. On the day,
KD Kurhan, Chairman, NILM was
also present.

Samooh Theatre celebrated
Children’s Day with an excellent
performance of William
Shakespeare’s “The Tempest” by
Children. The Play was translated
and Directed by Ravinder Sharma.
Pawan Raina, Assistant Director
Ministry of Textile, GOI was the
chief guest, while Bodh Raj
Sharma, State General Secretary
Lok Jan Shakti Party was the guest
of honour. The actors who per-
formed in the play were Rohan
Sharma, Ayushi Bhat, Sakshav
Raina, Sandeep Thakur, Sandeep
Manhas, Tarun Charak, Rohan
Singh, Deepika Jamwal, Ishika
Raina, Kosar Chandpuri, Mukal
Bains, Akshit Sethi, Kartavya
Singh Jamwal, Ritika Jamwal. The
choreography was done by Rohit
Bains, the lights were designed by
Suraj Ganjoo and Pankaj Sharma.
Music was operated by Suneedhi
Sharma, sounds by Lokesh
Chander, the make up was done by
Shammi Dhammir,  costumes and
sets were done by Ravinder
Sharma, hall management was
done by Shubam Singh, Pallavi,
Chetan, Samdhish, Hempreet,
Abhishake, Aashima and Neeraj
Sethi.

Team Jammu Unit Samba
organised a program on the eve of
the Children Day and distributed
free clothes to the needy children’s
and poor families at Samba. on the
occasion, Executive Officer of the
Municipal Committee Samba Jodh
Raj and DySP Headquarter Samba
Tanveer Ahmed were chief guests.
Team Jammu Member Vikesh
Amba, Anil Mankotia, Anupam
Sambyal, Deepak Dogra, Rakesh
Thappa, Ashok Thappa and Aman
Gupta were also present.

DLSA Poonch celebrated
Children Day at Destitute Home
Poonch with orphan girls under the
chairmanship of Zubair Ahmed
Raza, Chairman, DLSA Poonch,
Special Mobile Magistrate (Sub
Judge) Adnan Sayeed and CJM
Ashraf Khan along with the staff
members. On the occasion, shawls
were distributed to 53 orphan girls
by Chairman DLSA.

Sham for making advocacy
workshops result-oriented

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: Minister for
PHE, Irrigation and Flood Control,
Sham Lal Chaudhary today direct-
ed the officers to implement the
suggestions received in advocacy
workshops effectively on ground.

"The purpose of the advocacy
workshops is fulfilled only when the
suggestions that come across in
these workshops are implemented
on ground," the Minister said,
adding that a booklet should be com-
piled and distributed among students
in schools, colleges, universities and
among common masses.

The Minister was speaking
during an advocacy workshop
organized by the Communication
and Capacity Development Unit
of the PHE, I&FC Department at
Jal Bhawan. The Minister also
released an awareness manual on
the occasion.

Deputy Commissioner,
Jammu Kumar Rajeev Ranjan,
Executive Director, CCDU K.K

Mangotra and other officers from
various line departments were
present in the workshop.

Stressing on the need to create
awareness among people about
water conservation, the Minister
said these workshops should be
organized at block, district and
state level to take the message to
the grassroots level.

The Minister directed the offi-
cers to maintain cleanliness and
hygiene at PHE installations so
that clean drinking water is sup-
plied to the people.

During the workshop, the par-
ticipants were encouraged to
develop and adapt water saving
habits in their daily activities for
saving the vital natural source for
future generations.

Various Government depart-
ments including Health Department,
Education Department, Agricultural
Department, Central Ground Water
Board, Jammu and PHE Department
displayed their presentations on the
occasion.

Notorious drug peddler
arrested with heroin

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: Gangyal
police under 'Operation
Sanjeevani' arrested a notorious
drug peddler along with heroin.

As per police sources, on spe-
cific information, a team from
Gangyal Police Station laid a
naka at Model Town and asked a
pedestrian to stop for checking as
he was trying to hide himself
from the cops.

During checking, police
recovered 10 grams of heroin
from the possession of the pedes-
trian and arrested him.

The arrested person has been
identified as Robin Singh, son of
Sunmukh Singh, a resident of
Sector-1 Model Town Gangyal.

During questioning, the
accused disclosed that he had
brought the consignment from
Punjab for selling among the
youth in and around Jammu city.
The arrested person was a notori-

ous drug peddler and with his
arrest, police achieved a major
success to save the youth from
becoming drug addicts.

A case under FIR Number
85/17 under Section 8/21/22
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances (NDPS) Act has been
registered at Police Station
Gangyal and investigation started.

Police team led by SHO
Gangyal SI Nayat Ali made the
arrest under the supervision of
SDPO South Mohammed Rafiq
Manhas and SP South Sandeep
Choudhary.

Gujjar youth flay 
high handedness 
of  State police 

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Nov 15:  Gujjar &

Bakkerwal Desh Youth body has
criticised the State  police  for the
alleged high handedness  and vic-
timization of  some nomad families. 

President of the body,
Choudhary Nazakat Khatana while
speaking to media persons here
assailed the Jammu police for its
rude  and anti-nomad behavior. He
alleged that   nomad families were
victimised while  they were staging
peaceful protest outside the resi-

dence of a Minister here. He said at
Lakad Mandi Janipur also families
were victimized and not allowed to
stay in the old shelters there. 

He said tribal people along
with their bovine animals gathered
outside  the Minister's  residence
making peaceful protest, shouting
slogans against the Forest
Department. Khatana said that the
Minister is harassing poor tribal
people. He warned that entire trib-
al community would come out on
the roads against attitude of Forest
department.

Darakhshan Andrabi
receives Sahitya Samman
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: Famed
writer and politician, Dr
Darakhshan Andrabi received
Tathagat Sahitya Samman 2017
for her literary contribution at a
function held at Sidharthnagar in
Uttar Pradesh. 

The function was organised
by Tathagat Sahitya Sanasthan,.
The other recipients of the Award
are Prof Yoginder Nath Sharma
'Arun', Bhutanese writer Rinzzin
Rinzzin, Indian-Canadian writer
Prof Saran Ghai and Nepalese
writer Saaqi Harooni. 

Dr Darakhshan Andrabi was
the chief guest on the occasion
while the function was presided
over by Dr Rajendra Pardesi.
Delegates from all states of the
country and many foreign coun-
tries were present in the gather-

ing. The convenor of the ceremo-
ny Dr Bhaskar Sharma hailed the
contribution of Dr Darakhshan
and said that her writings encom-
pass the whole world. 

"Darakhshan Andrabi's poetry
is the poetry of all mankind, free
from ideological bindings. She
sings the songs of love, peace and
harmony," reads the Award
Citation. In her address as the
chief guest on the occasion, Dr
Darakhshan Andrabi said, "litera-
ture is the strongest binding force
in the world and the relationships
created by the creative writers are
the most reliable and longstand-
ing relationships of the world.
Literature like other arts accepts
no borders and transcends all bar-
riers to create a world of harmo-
ny." She complimented the organ-
isers for choosing her for the
Award.  

Well known writer & politician Dr Darakhshan Andrabi
being presented Tathagat Sahitya Samman at Sidharthnagar UP.

Illicit liquor
pouches seized

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Nov 15: Police

seized illicit liquor pouches from a
dhaba, here today.

As per police sources, on reli-
able information, a police team led
by SDPO RS Pura Surinder
Choudhary under the supervision
of SP Operations Jammu Vinay
Sharma conducted raid in a dhaba
at Rathana and recovered 17
pouches of illicit liquor, which the
dhaba owner was selling among
the people for illegitimate profits.

On seeing police cops, the dhaba
owner identified as Karnail Singh,
son of Jeeva Singh, a resident of
Rathana escaped from the spot.

A case under FIR Number
111/17 under Section 48-A Excise
Act has been registered at Arnia
Police Station and hunt has been
launched to nab the accused.

2 drug peddlers 
held with charas 

Excelsior Correspondent

RAJOURI, Nov 15:  In its on
going anti-drug drive, Special
Operation Group and Rajouri
Police in a joint operation nabbed
two peddlers and recovered charas
from them.

On the basis of specific inputs,
SOG Rajouri headed by DySP
OPs Sukhdev Singh and Rajouri
PS team headed by SHO, Ajay
Chib under the supervision of
DySP Headquarters, Jaswant
Singh launched an operation and
intercepted two boys in Dhani
Dhar locality.

Four rolls (Challis) of Charas
weighing 115 grams and charas
powder, 25 grams, has been recov-
ered from them.

They have been identified as
Mohd Imran, son of Mohd Latif,
resident of Dhanore Lawaran and
Muzaffar Wani, son of Abdul
Wani,  resident of Shopian.

A case FIR No. 511/2017 has
been registered against them in PS
Rajouri under 8/20 NDPS Act.
Further, investigation into the case
is going on.

Office bearers elected
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: Shri Sant
Kabir Bandana Trust held a meet-
ing under the chairmanship of
revered saint Rajesh Kumar Ji
Maharaj to elect the office bearers.

Rajesh Kumar has been elect-
ed as Chairman, Ram Saran as
President and Kaka Ram as Vice
President.

Satish Kumar has been elected
as Secretary, Jatinder Kumar as
General Secretary and Kasturi Lal
as Cashier.

BSSIA elects
office bearers
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 15: Birpur
Small Scale Industries Association
(BSSIA), Bari Brahmana held
elections to elect the office bearers
under the guidance of Election
Commissioners M/s PP Sachdeva
and M/s Ravnish Gulati.

Deepak Dhawan of Kashmir
Paper Cone has been elected as
President, Gagan Jain of VK
Chander Shekhar and Co as
General Secretary and Ankur Jain
of Royal Furnishers as Senior
Vice President.

Jatin Sachdeva of Shalimar
Polypacks has been elected as
Junior Vice President and Sharad
Malhotra of Malhotra Paints as
Cashier-cum-Secretary. 

Woman drug peddler
arrested with cannabis

A-One Global Services
relocates to HP Complex 

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Nov 15: A-One

Global Services (Study Abroad)
relocates their head office into a
new brand HP (Himmat and
Pritam) Complex in Gadigarh
near Jammu Airport. 

More than 200 people includ-
ing present and future students,
parents, dignitaries, intellectual's
and community leaders were
present on the occasion. The new
office was inaugurated by Mahant
Manjit Singh Ji (Dera Pramukh
Nangali Sahib) along with other
imminent leaders. S. Harbans
Singh (Ex Minister), S. Tarlochan
Singh Wazir (Ex MLC and
President of State Sikh Gurdwara
Parbandhak Board Jammu and
Kashmir, S. Amrik Singh (Senior
PDP Leader) and S. Manmohan
Singh (Owner HP Complex) were
part of this auspicious event. 

Shopkeeper dies 
in air tank blast 

Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, Nov 15: One per-
son died after an air tank busted
at a welding shop at Raya More
near Vijaypur today.

The deceased was identified
as Roshan Lal, 39 the owner of
the shop, S/O Prem Nath resi-
dent of Maruian Sector,
Vijaypur. He died on spot. His
body was shifted to CHC
Ramgarh for postmortem.
Vijaypur Police has taken the
congnisance.

2 shops gutted 
at Vijaypur

Excelsior Correspondent

SAMBA, Nov 15: The
goods were damaged in two
shops at Ward No 13 Vijapur in
a devastating fire today.

The cause of fire was not
known. The two shops one of
Kiryana Store belonged to Bodh
Raj and another Beauty Parlor
belonged to Girdhari Lal. The
local people tried their lot to
save the goods but in vain. The
Vijaypur Police has taken the
cognizance of the same.  

Nephrology Deptt observes
15 yrs of home dialysis

Contraband seized
from drug peddler

Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR, Nov 15: The

Police today recovered six grams
of contraband substance (Chitta)
from a narcotics smuggler near
Sattani, Udhampur.

The accused was intercepted
during naka checking at Dhar
Road, by a Police party of PP
Roun, led by SHO Udhampur
Sanjeev Gupta and assisted by SI
Khyatiman Khajuria.  Six grams
of contraband, worth thousands of
rupees, was seized from posses-
sion of the accused, identified as
Kuldeep Sharma of Jakhani
Udhampur.

In this connection, a case FIR
No.536 /2017 U/S 8/21 NDPS Act
has been registered at Police
Station Udhampur and further
investigation of the case was
going on.

Police is working on the
involvement of some other narcot-
ic smugglers in this illegal nar-
cotics trade. 

Development, promotion of small
scale sector Govt's priority: Ganga

* Watch video on 
www.excelsiornews.com

Man held with
cannabis

Excelsior Correspondent

DODA, Nov 15: Bhalla police
arrested a man along with 300 grams
of cannabis, a police official said.

The arrested person has been
identified as Dewan Chand, son of
Bhupa Singh, a resident of Bataya
Tehsil Bhalla.

A case under FIR Number
138/17 under Section 8/20 NDPS
Act has been registered at Police
Station Bhaderwah and investiga-
tion started.

Police team led by Incharge
Bhalla Police Post SI Sunil Parihar
made the arrest under the supervi-
sion of SHO Bhaderwah Muneer
Ahmed Khan, SDPO Bhaderwah
Brijesh Sharma, Additional SP
Bhaderwah Rajinder Singh and
SSP Doda Mohammad Shabir.


